WOW!! What a month it has been for the Men in the Reading Roadrunners
team. All the dedication and commitment to training through the winter months
pays off with some colossal performances as the Spring season reaches its
peak. The common theme for this month is undoubtedly ‘reward through hard
work’. The short version of the month in numbers reads; 237, 56, 36, 23, 37, 4,
19, 49,1, 6.
And here’s what the numbers mean:
237 – The number of Kilometers Donald Scott-Collett ran across the Sahara
Desert in 50 degree heat for the iconic ‘toughest footrace on earth’ – The
Marathon Des Sables.
If you’ve been following Donald’s journey on social media over the last year you
will know just how hard he worked to be ready for the start line. The 100km
Race to the Stones, 84 mile Druids challenge and 66 mile Pilgrims challenge
were just some of the massive standalone challenges which he completed as
part of his training for the MdS. Here’s what Donald had to say about his
phenomenal achievement, “It was a long journey to get to the start and no
amount of preparation could get me ready for the awesome adventure that MdS
was. It is an experience that I will remember forever and heartedly recommend
as the pinnacle of anyone's running career. The friends you make and the sights
you see will stay with me forever. Companionship is created with a common
goal”. Donald finished the MdS in a total time of 47hours, 28minutes and 39
seconds. Superb!

pics: Donald tops up his tan on the final day before showing off his bling.
56 – The distance in kilometers of the Two Oceans Ultra Marathon
A new chapter in ‘The Worldwide Adventures of Dave Wood’ was written over the
Easter Weekend. The last sighting had seen Dave complete a marathon and a
half in the Arctic Tundra. This time he was back on familiar territory; with the
Comrades back-to-back medal safely on his medal hanger he returned to South
Africa for the Two Oceans Ultra Marathon. The event takes place around the
Cape Peninsula with a strict 7 hour cut-off time. Hard work and experience
meant Dave completed the race in 6hrours 25mins. It’s also becoming obvious
that Dave has a love of hills. Here he is proudly wearing the Green Vest and
showing off his new bling.

pics: Dave with his bling and the two oceans course profile.

36 – The number of new Men who have joined Reading Roadrunners this year.
With any organization, whether in the workplace or a sporting club there will be
leavers and joiners. For the club Alumni we wish them well, and we warmly
welcome the 36 new Men to the team and look forward to their participation in
our upcoming events.
23 - This was the date in April of the London Marathon and what a great day it
was for both marshals and runners as we all did our club proud. The marshal
team at mile 23 was energetic throughout the race and we all had fun. During
the race there were some truly epic performances. We witnessed huge PBs for
Jamie Cole and the evergreen Tony Streams. Lance Nortcliff ran 2:38, a PB by
almost 25minutes – at any level that’s amazing but at sub 3, that’s inspirational.
While many of us are in the bar after track drinking beer, Lance can be spotted
drinking his protein shakes; it’s the hard work and dedication that has enabled
him to run a fast time. Similarly Ben Whalley, who is now reaping the rewards of
four years of dedicated training and hard work. The images below show Ben at
parkrun in early 2013 and on his way to another race v40 victory in May 2017.
Ben ran a new Marathon PB at London in a time of 2:44. Almost as impressive
as his time were his splits with each 5k of the marathon being almost identical in
time – inspirational running and a journey we can all learn from and aspire to.

pics: Ben Whalley at parkrun in 2013 and on his way to another v40 trophy in
May 2017

37 – The number of Men we had at the Maidenhead 10 mile race, our first of the
Club Championship season at this distance. There were individual prizes for
Mark Worringham, Alan Freer and Tom Harrison. Well done to that trio and
thanks to those who came to support the team. Apart from running the thing we
do best is socialise. There was a real team feel afterwards in the pub as we
celebrated our achievements and shared stories of our race over a drink or two.

pic: Reading Roadrunners celebrate after the Maidenhead 10.
4 – The place our team finished in the 1st Vets Track and Field Event. We are a
road running club, so finishing above recognised athletics clubs was a good
achievement. For many it was a step outside their comfort zone to throw, jump
and run on the track. Each team member contributed to our overall score. Many
thanks and well done to; Ian Giggs, Clive Bate, Duncan Mollison, Nigel Hoult,
Mark Worringham, Brian Grieves, Pete Jewell and David Fiddes.

pic: left, Clive Bate leads the charge during the 3,000m steeplechase and right,
Mark Worringham and Duncan Mollison collect maximum points in the 1500m

19 - Men who in perfect conditions ran the Marlow 5, which was the second of
our Club Championship events at the distance. There was an individual
category prize for Ben Paviour who finished 7th overall in a time of 27:25. Strong
performances from Dave Brown, Dan Brock, Chris Manton, Brian Kersopp, Keith
Ellis, Kevin Jones, David Dibben, Andy Atkinson, Frank Cooper and Tom
Harrison saw them all either consolidate their place or lift themselves into the top
3 of their respective age category in the Club Championship.

pics: left to right, Carl Woffington, Chris Manton and Tom Harrison in action at
Marlow 5.
49 – Medals which were handed out to Reading Roadrunners men who finished
the Shinfield 10K. Another successful event, with a carnival atmosphere
delivered by Fergal, Colin and team was the highest attended event of the
month. There were PBs for Paul Kerr, Dan Brock and Neil Carpenter.
1 – Congratulations to Duncan Mollison who became Berkshire County
Champion for the 800m running a very impressive 2mins 00secs. That’s 15
seconds per 100m, 8 times in a row! Duncan made a decision to focus on the
track events, and his hard work is rightly being rewarded.

6 - The number of years Mark Worringham has worked hard for, to be in a
position to win Woodley 10K. This is the one he wanted and he delivered in
style. Massive congratulations and respect for his victory on home soil in a time
of 32:38. The winter training has also clearly paid off for many members of the
team as there were also PBs for Ben Whalley, Brendan Morris, Fergal Donnelly,
Richard Smith, Daniel Rickett and Neil Carpenter. The latter was a story of true
club camaraderie; finding it tough at 7km Neil was encouraged to for the final
3km to the finish by Vince Williams and a bromance was born!

pics: left, Mark on his way to victory at the Woodley 10K and right, Vince and
Neil begin their bromance.
Runners on the Road
The Green Vest has once again been on its travels. Andy Atkinson and Dave
McCoy were in Boston (USA) for the marathon, David Caswell ran the Ibiza
Marathon, while Paul Monaghan and Martin Bush rocked their way around the
Madrid Marathon. Ashley Middlewick was on his travels, this time to Norway for
the Bergen half marathon. Winner of the best race goodie bag goes to the
inaugural Loire Valley Marathon ran by Colin Byers. Here Colin shares his race
experiences:
“I joined 4600 runners for the inaugural Marathon de la Loire on 16th April, neatly
in between spring's Brighton and London weekends. Starting and finishing in the
picturesque, riverside town of Saumur (3 hours south west of Paris) with it's
imposing chateau overlooking the town, this first running of the Marathon de la
Loire was a perfect opportunity for me following the expected London ballot
failure, after my first trip to Saumur aged 6 and now having a house 10
kilometres away.

The event was a huge success, running a short distance around the town, before
11 miles on the south side of the River Loire, over the next bridge upstream and
11 miles back to town - 4 more kilometres to run having been within 50 metres
sight of the finish line were hard at the end. Well supported in the 3 or 4 villages
we passed through, the event was relaxed and easy for runners and supporters
alike, with my support team able to get to 5 points on the route to cheer. Having
also run 2016's Paris Marathon, refreshment stations in French events seem
better than UK, with oranges, bananas, sultanas, sugar lumps and water
available every 5k. Sponge stations were welcome too in half a dozen spots on a
warm spring morning.
For me, the event was a huge success, with a new 11 minute marathon PB of
4:19 - and the best goodie bag I've seen, with a hoodie, finisher photo - and best
of all a bottle of Cremante for every finisher (Champagne without the name as it's
not in that region).
The event included the Marathon, a Marathon relay, a 10k and perhaps most
interesting a half marathon kayak and half run - all run concurrently on the same
morning - and they are planning to run it again in 2018, although the date is yet
to be confirmed.”

pics; Colin Byers in action and the picturesque Loire marathon scenery.
This report covers only some of the highlights from a busy month. There were
many more runs across all distances with a full set of races, times, and positions
to be viewed at your leisure in the results section at the back of the newsletter.

Upcoming Events:
•

29 May - London 10,000m/British Championships. Our men’s team is:
Rob Corney, Chris Lucas, David McCoy, Lance Nortcliff, Matthew
Richards, Ben Whalley. I was asked to select a team for this race and
have done so in the following way; The six places were awarded to the
club having participated in a Southern Counties Road Relay in 2016. I
therefore gave first refusal to the 6 runners who earned our club place via
this relay. After reviewing and analysing performances over the last three
months, I selected the fastest runners available for the remaining places

•

4 June – Club Championship Event, Chiltern Chase 10K.

•

17 June – Club Social: Boat, BBQ and Music, see Hannah for tickets.

And finally…..
……Pete Morris makes a valiant attempt to take Mo Farah’s crown as Great
Britain’s top runner…..

Thanks for reading, next month we’ll catch up with one member who will have
completed 3 parkruns in 3 weeks in 3 countries across the world.
Any questions or ideas please contact: teamcaptains@readingroadrunners.org
Join our Facebook group, Reading Roadrunners.
Follow us on twitter @ReadRoadrunners
Visit our new website: readingroadrunners.org

